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.ATURAL 2ESOURCE 0LANNING AND $ESIGN
3TEPHANIE 6 ,ANDREGAN &!3,! 0RINCIPAL
4HE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS HAVE GENEROUSLY PROVIDED PERMISSION TO USE THEIR PHOTOS
2ICHARD "ANGERT ,EORA &EENEY 3TEPHANIE ,ANDREGAN
!ERIALS COMPLIED FROM 'OOGLE -APS
"OOKLET $ESIGN *ANET 7OLSBORN
0LAN AND "IRDSEYE 6IEW 2OXANNE 3PEAR
6IGNETTES 2OXANNE 3PEAR AND *ANET 7OLSBORN
4HIS BOOK MAY BE REPRODUCED ONLY WITH PERMISSION OF 'OLDEN 'ATE 5NIVERSITY 3CHOOL OF ,AW AND 3TEPHANIE 6 ,ANDREGAN &!3,!
4HE 'REENSPACE /PPORTUNITY AT !LAMEDA 0OINT
4HERE ARE SOUND REASONS WHY 'OLDEN 'ATE 5NIVERSITYS #ENTER ON 5RBAN %NVIRONMENTAL
,AW #5%,	 SELECTED !LAMEDA 0OINT AS THE INITIAL FOCUS OF ITS GREENSPACE PROGRAM
)N ONE OF THE MOST URBANIZED LOCALES IN THE NATION !LAMEDA 0OINT CONSTITUTES MORE THAN
ACRES OF UNBUILT LAND SURROUNDED BY 3AN &RANCISCO "AY WATERS )T CONTAINS EXTENSIVE
SALTWATER AND FRESHWATER WETLANDS SUPPORTS A COLONY OF THE THREATENED #ALIFORNIA ,EAST
4ERN AND OFFERS SPECTACULAR UNIMPAIRED VIEWS OF THE 3AN &RANCISCO SKYLINE %STABLISHING
A LARGESCALE NATURAL PARK AT THE CORE OF A REENVISIONED !LAMEDA 0OINT HOLDS THE PROSPECT
OF IMPROVED PROPERTY VALUES ON NEARBY LANDS THE AVAILABILITY OF WETLANDS MITIGATION
FUNDS TO FUND THE PARK AND THE REDUCED LONGTERM MAINTENANCE COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH A
MORE NATURALLY SUSTAINED LANDSCAPE
/N BOTH ECONOMIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL GROUNDS #5%, RECOGNIZED !LAMEDA 0OINT AS A
ONCEINAGENERATION URBAN GREENSPACE OPPORTUNITY 4HE REALIZATION OF THIS OPPORTUNITY
HOWEVER IS COMPLICATED BY THE JURISDICTIONAL DIVISION THAT OCCURRED WHEN THE !LAMEDA
.AVAL !IR 3TATION .!3	 LOCATED AT !LAMEDA 0OINT CLOSED IN THE S 7ITH THIS CLOSURE
THE UNBUILT PORTIONS OF THE !LAMEDA .AVAL !IR 3TATION CONTAINING THE JET lGHTER TARMAC
WERE RETAINED BY THE .AVY WHILE THE MORE BUILT PORTIONS OF THE .!3 WERE TRANSFERRED
TO THE #ITY OF !LAMEDA 3INCE THEN THE FEDERAL AND #ITY OF !LAMEDA LAND USE PLANNING
PROCESSES HAVE PROCEEDED ON SEPARATE TRACKS
&OR THE FEDERAL PORTIONS OF !LAMEDA 0OINT THE .AVY IS MOVING AHEAD WITH PLANS FOR TOXIC
CLEANUP AND WETLANDS RESTORATION THE 5NITED 3TATES &ISH AND 7ILDLIFE 3ERVICE HAS A LONG
STANDING PROPOSAL TO CREATE A NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE AND IN RECENT YEARS THE 6ETERANS
!DMINISTRATION HAS EXPRESSED INTEREST IN CONSTRUCTING NEW FACILITIES &OR THE #ITY OF
!LAMEDA PORTIONS OF !LAMEDA 0OINT A PUBLIC CONSULTATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
ASSESSMENT PROCESS IS NOW UNDERWAY KNOWN AS 'OING &ORWARD	 TO DETERMINE THE NATURE
AND LOCATION OF DEVELOPMENT 7HILE THE 'OING &ORWARD PROCESS IS PROCEEDING ,AWRENCE
"ERKELEY ,ABORATORY ASSOCIATED WITH THE 5NIVERSITY OF #ALIFORNIA AT "ERKELEY	 HAS AP
PROACHED THE #ITY OF !LAMEDA WITH A PROPOSAL FOR A NEW !LAMEDA 0OINT RESEARCH FACILITY
#5%, IN COLLABORATION WITH THE 0ROFESSOR 3TEPHANIE ,ANDREGAN AND HER COLLEAGUES AT THE
5#,! ,ANDSCAPE !RCHITECTURE $EPARTMENT IS WORKING TO ARTICULATE A BROADER GREEN
SPACE VISION FOR !LAMEDA 0OINT AND TO IDENTIFY THE REGULATORY AND lNANCING SOLUTIONS TO
MAKE THIS VISION A REALITY
4HE (ANNOVER 0RINCIPLES AND )MAGINING &LIGHT 0ARK
4HE CHALLENGE AHEAD WILL TO BE INTEGRATE AND ALIGN THE FEDERAL AND #ITY OF !LAMEDA
LAND USE PLANNING PROCESSES FOR !LAMEDA 0OINT 4HE (ANNOVER 0RINCIPLES FOR $ESIGN IN
3USTAINABILITY ADOPTED IN  IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE 7ORLD &AIR HELD IN (ANNOVER
'ERMANY	 PROVIDE A TEMPLATE TO MEET THIS CHALLENGE
4HE (ANNOVER 0RINCIPLES CALL FOR OPEN SPACEHABITAT DESIGNATION AND PLANNING THAT hRESPECTS
NATURAL BORDERSv MORE THAN THE JURISDICTIONAL BORDERS OF PARTICULAR AGENCIES &OR GREEN
SPACE AT !LAMEDA 0OINT THIS MEANS PLANNING ACROSS FEDERAL AND #ITY OF !LAMEDA BOUNDARY
LINES TO MAXIMIZE HABITAT BENElTS AND TO PRESERVE VIEWSHEDS 4HIS ALSO MEANS SITING ANY
NEW STRUCTURES AT !LAMEDA 0OINT SUCH AS THE NEW 6ETERANS !DMINISTRATION FACILITY BEING
CONSIDERED WITHIN OR ADJACENT TO EXISTING DEVELOPMENT TO AVOID THE VEHICULAR TRAFlC AND
FRAGMENTATION OF SCENIC VISTAS AND WILDLIFE CORRIDORS THAT WOULD RESULT FROM LOCATING SUCH
STRUCTURES IN THE MORE OPEN EXPANSES
4HE (ANNOVER 0RINCIPLES ALSO CAUTION AGAINST hOVERPLANNINGv GREENSPACE SUCH THAT ECO
SYSTEMS AND HABITATS ARE NOT PROVIDED WITH SUFlCIENT LATITUDE TO BALANCE THEMSELVES OUT
OVER TIME )N A SECTION TITLED (UMILITY IN $ESIGN THE (ANNOVER 0RINCIPLES ADVOCATE THAT
WE hLEAVE SPACE FOR THE DESIGN TO EVOLVE ON ITS OWNv &OR GREENSPACE AT !LAMEDA 0OINT
THIS POINTS TO LARGE SWATHES OF CONTIGUOUS OPEN SPACE ON BOTH THE FEDERAL AND #ITY OF
!LAMEDA PORTIONS	 WITH WILDNESS AND HABITAT THE HIGH PRIORITIES )N TERMS OF THOSE AREAS
WITHIN THE #ITY OF !LAMEDA 'OING &ORWARD PLANNING PROCESS ENVISION A FOOT WIDE
BANK OF GRASSLANDS AND DUNES ALONG THE 3EAPLANE ,AGOONS NORTH SHORE )MAGINE A SEVERAL
HUNDREDACRE EXPANSE OF INTERCONNECTED WETLANDS AS THE CENTERPIECE OF THE .ORTHWEST
4ERRITORIES ALONG THE ENTRANCE TO THE /AKLAND!LAMEDA %STUARY	
!S SHORTHAND FOR THIS NOTION OF DEVELOPING INTEGRATED GREENSPACE ALONG THE LINES SUGGESTED
BY THE (ANNOVER 0RINCIPLES #5%, HAS EMPLOYED THE TERM &LIGHT 0ARK 4HIS TERM EVOKES
AND HONORS THE PRIOR .AVY USES OF THE SITE AS AN AIR STATION AS WELL AS THE EXTENSIVE BIRD AND
WATERFOWL ON THE SITE )N USING THE TERM &LIGHT 0ARK #5%, IS NOT SUGGESTING THAT THERE
NECESSARILY NEEDS TO BE hONEv PARK AT !LAMEDA 0OINT UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF A hSINGLEv
ENTITY 2ATHER THE CONCEPT OF &LIGHT 0ARK IS EMPLOYED AS A DEVICE TO ALLOW EVERYONE
INVOLVED  #ITY OF !LAMEDA STAFF FEDERAL PLANNING STAFF ADJACENT COMMUNITIES PARK AGENCY
STAFF WILDLIFE ADVOCATES  TO THINK ABOUT THE GREENSPACE OPPORTUNITIES BOTH ENVIRONMENTAL
AND ECONOMIC	 AT !LAMEDA 0OINT IN A BROADER WAY 4HIS BROADER PERSPECTIVE CAN HELP
INFORM THE PLANNING PROCESS FOR BOTH THE #ITY OF !LAMEDA AND FEDERAL AGENCIES

7ETLANDS -AKE &LIGHT 0ARK %CONOMICALLY &EASIBLE
7HEN CONSIDERING THE CRITICAL QUESTION OF HOW TO FUND THE CREATION AND MAINTENANCE OF
GREENSPACE AT !LAMEDA 0OINT THE MOST COSTEFFECTIVE WAY TO ADDRESS THESE lSCAL CONCERNS
IS TO THINK BIG RATHER THAN SMALL 4HAT IS THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A LARGESCALE CONTIGUOUS
NATURALIST LANDSCAPE WITH WETLANDS THROUGHOUT	 AT !LAMEDA 0OINT IS A FAR MORE VIABLE
ECONOMIC PROSPECT THAN THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A COLLECTION OF SEVERAL ISOLATED SMALLSCALE
NONNATURALIST MANICURED PARKS
&IRST TO THE EXTENT WETLANDS WERE A DOMINANT ELEMENT OF THE GREENSPACE AT !LAMEDA 0OINT
A &LIGHT 0ARK 7ETLANDS -ITIGATION "ANK COULD BE ESTABLISHED TO SECURE INVESTMENTS FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION AND ENHANCEMENT OF THESE WETLAND RESOURCES 4HERE ARE A VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES
PROJECTS IN THE "AY !REA WITH ADVERSE POTENTIAL IMPACTS ON WETLANDS BOTH SALTWATER AND
FRESHWATER	 SUCH AS THOSE FREQUENTLY UNDERTAKEN ALONG THE SHORELINE BY THE 0ORT OF /AKLAND
4HOSE INVOLVED IN UNDERTAKING AND APPROVING SUCH ACTIVITIESPROJECTS ARE OFTEN IN SEARCH
OF WETLANDS ENHANCEMENT AND WETLANDS CREATION PROJECTS ALONG OR NEAR 3AN &RANCISCO "AY
WHICH CAN BE FUNDED TO MITIGATEOFFSET SUCH IMPACTS !S SUCH THERE IS ALREADY A STRONG
MARKET FOR THE TYPE OF WETLANDS FOCUSED GREENSPACE PROPOSED FOR &LIGHT 0ARK
3ECOND IN THE CASE OF A LARGE ACREAGE NATURALIST GREENSPACE SUCH AS ENVISIONED FOR &LIGHT
0ARK	 THE %AST "AY 2EGIONAL 0ARK $ISTRICT %"20$	 MAY BE INTERESTED IN ADDING PORTIONS
OF !LAMEDA 0OINT TO ITS EXISTING SYSTEM OF PUBLIC PARKLANDS )N FACT THE %"20$ HAS SEVERAL
MILLION DOLLARS IN RECENT BOND MONEY ALLOCATED FOR !LAMEDA 0OINT AND REPRESENTATIVES
FROM THE %"20$ HAVE INDICATED THAT THEY WOULD BE INTERESTED IN CREATING NEW PARKLAND
AT !LAMEDA 0OINT hIFv IT IS A LARGE ACREAGE NATURALIST PARK
4HIRD AS REmECTED IN THE (UMILITY IN $ESIGN CONCEPT SET FORTH IN THE (ANNOVER 0RINCIPLES
LARGESCALE NATURALLY BALANCED LANDSCAPES SUCH AS &LIGHT 0ARKS PROPOSAL FOR WETLANDS
HYDROLOGICALLY CONNECTED THE "AY AND EXPANSIVE DUNE GRASSLANDS WITH NATIVE PLANTS	 TEND
TO MAINTAIN THEMSELVES MUCH MORE READILY AND AT MUCH LESS EXPENSE THAN THE RESTRICTIVE
MICRODESIGNED LANDSCAPES GENERALLY ASSOCIATED WITH SMALL ISOLATED MUNICIPAL PARKS
&OURTH AND lNALLY LARGESCALE NATURALIST GREENSPACE SUCH AS &LIGHT 0ARK	 INCREASES THE
DESIRABILITY AND VALUE OF ADJACENT AND NEARBY PROPERTIES THEREBY CONTRIBUTING TO MUNICIPAL
PROPERTY TAX REVENUES AND THE ECONOMIC SUCCESS OF COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT IN CLOSE
PROXIMITY TO SUCH GREENSPACE !S 0ROFESSOR *OHN #ROMPTON NOTED IN HIS ARTICLE 4HE )MPACTS
OF 0ARKS AND /PEN 3PACE ON 0ROPERTY 6ALUES hA STRATEGY OF CONSERVING PARKS AND OPEN SPACE
IS NOT CONTRARY TO A COMMUNITYS ECONOMIC HEALTH BUT RATHER IS AN INTEGRAL PART OF ITv
4HE .ATIONAL 0ARK 3ERVICE .03	 REACHED THE SAME CONCLUSION AS #ROMPTON IN ITS RESOURCE
BOOK %CONOMIC )MPACTS OF 0ROTECTING 2IVERS4RAILS AND 'REENWAY #ORRIDORS 4HE .03 BOOK REPORTED
h2IVERS TRAILS AND GREENWAY CORRIDORS ARE TRADITIONALLY RECOGNIZED FOR THEIR ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION RECREATION VALUES AND AESTHETIC APPEARANCE 4HESE CORRIDORS ALSO HAVE THE
POTENTIAL TO CREATE JOBS ENHANCE PROPERTY VALUES EXPAND LOCAL BUSINESSES ATTRACT NEW OR
RELOCATING BUSINESSES INCREASE LOCAL TAX REVENUES DECREASE LOCAL GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURES
AND PROMOTE A LOCAL COMMUNITYv 4HE .03 BOOK WENT ON TO CLARIFY HOWEVER THAT h-ANY
STUDIES HAVE FOUND THAT THE POTENTIAL FOR INCREASE IN PROPERTY VALUE DEPENDS UPON THE
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE OPEN SPACE AND THE ORIENTATION OF THE SURROUNDING PROPERTIES
0ROPERTY VALUES INCREASES ARE LIKELY TO BE HIGHEST NEAR THOSE GREENWAYS WHICH HIGHLIGHT OPEN
SPACE RATHER THAN HIGHLY DEVELOPED FACILITIES AND WHICH HAVE LIMITED VEHICULAR ACCESSv 4HE
PUBLICATION FURTHER NOTED THAT GREENSPACE WITH HIGHLY DEVELOPED FACILITIES AND EXTENSIVE
VEHICULAR ACCESS THE TYPE OF PARKS INITIALLY PROPOSED FOR THE #ITY OF !LAMEDA PORTIONS OF
!LAMEDA 0OINT	 OFTEN LED TO A DECREASE IN NEARBY PROPERTY VALUES AS SUCH AREAS OFTEN BECOME
ASSOCIATED WITH hNUISANCE FACTORSv CRIMINALGANG ACTIVITY DRUG USAGE AND DEALING GRAFlTI ETC	
! REPORT BY THE NATURAL RESOURCE ECONOMICS lRM OF 2OBERT (RUBES  !SSOCIATES TITLED
/VERVIEW OF 0OTENTIAL %CONOMIC "ENElTS OF THE 0ROPOSED !LAMEDA .ATIONAL 7ILDLIFE 2EFUGE MADE
SIMILAR lNDINGS NOTING THAT BENElTS OF THE PROPOSED REFUGE hCAN BE CAPTURED IN HIGHER
LAND VALUES DUE TO THE PROXIMITY TO AN OPEN SPACE AREA THAT BECAUSE IT IS UNDEVELOPED
PROVIDES ATTRACTIVE VIEWSHEDS OF THE BAY WATERS AND 3AN &RANCISCO SKYLINEv 4HIS REPORT
ALSO NOTED THAT h"USINESSES MAY BE MORE WILLING TO RELOCATE TO OTHER PORTIONS OF THE
PRESENT ;.AVAL= AIR STATION BECAUSE OF THE UNDISTURBED VIEWS OF THE "AY AND 3AN &RANCISCO
SKYLINE AFFORDED BY THE REFUGEv
4HE OBSERVATIONS IN THE #ROMPTON ARTICLE .03 BOOK AND (RUBES  !SSOCIATES REPORT ALL
BEAR DIRECTLY ON THE #ITY OF !LAMEDA 'OING &ORWARD PLANNING PROCESS )N THE AREAS NEAR THE
3EAPLANE ,AGOON THERE ARE NOW PROPOSALS UNDER CONSIDERATION FOR ,AWRENCE "ERKELEY
,ABORATORY TO BUILD A NEW FACILITY AND FOR THE CREATION OF A 3EAPLANE 6ILLAGE OF RESTAURANTS
AND SHOPS &LIGHT 0ARKS PROPOSAL FOR A FOOT WIDE SWATH OF DUNE GRASSLAND ALONG 3EAPLANE
,AGOONS NORTHERN EDGE WILL CREATE THE GRAND VISTAS AND SPECTACULAR NATURAL LANDSCAPES THAT
WILL MAKE ,AWRENCE "ERKELEY ,ABORATORY A PLACE PEOPLE WANT TO WORK AT AND 3EAPLANE
6ILLAGE A PLACE PEOPLE WANT TO VISIT &LIGHT 0ARK ALSO CONTAINS THE PARTICULAR PARKLAND
CHARACTERISTICS NOTED IN THE .03 BOOK n AN EMPHASIS ON OPEN SPACE RATHER THAN HIGHLY
DEVELOPED PARK FACILITIES n THAT TEND TO INCREASE RATHER THAN DECREASE SURROUNDING
PROPERTY VALUES
7ITH &LIGHT 0ARK NATURAL HABITAT BECOMES THE CORE lSCAL AND ECONOMIC STRATEGY FOR
!LAMEDA 0OINT
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